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1 of 1 review helpful Excellent Alternative History By John Matlock After the two atomic bombs were dropped on 
Japan and the Russians attacked with a million men the Japanese empire surrendered There was friction within Japan 
about surrendering until it was broken by a decision of the emperor Hirohito But even then there was an attempted 
coup by officers in the military The coup failed and the war was over America has dropped atomic bombs on 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki But Japan has only begun to fight In 1945 history has reached a turning point A terrible new 
weapon has been unleashed Japan has no choice but to surrender But instead the unthinkable occurs With their nation 
burned and shattered Japanese fanatics set in motion a horrifying endgame ndash their aim to take America down with 
them In Robert Conroy rsquo s brilliantly imagined epic t From Publishers Weekly At the start of Conroy s compelling 
third alternate history after 1901 and 1862 military extremists honor bound by the Japanese code of Bushido kidnap 
Emperor Hirohito hours before he s set to announce his country s form 
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